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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background to the aission 

The present mission is the result of a request made by the Government 
of the Kingdom of Swaziland to the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organisation, (UNIDO), Vienna, for technical assistance in the formulation of 
a project proposal designed to make use of its indigenous resource of 
medicinal and aromatic plants. Specifically, the nee~ expressed was: for 
identifying the infrastructural requirements for the establishment of a 
processing plant, an R. & D Laboratory, and, if feasible, small scale 
processing units in the rural areas.(Vide Annexure 1). 

Accordingly UNIDO ac~uired the services of the present consultant, an 
industrial organic chemist with several years experience in the chemistry and 
technology of medicinal plants and essential oils. 

The consultant's present ~ission co11111enced on 17 October 1994 following 
his travel from Colombo, and brif!fing by the special technical adviser at the 
UNIDO headquarters in Vienna. The consultant was held up a clay in Johanesburg 
en route due to a stoppage of work at the airport in Manzini. 

The consultant was briefed by UNDP (JPO-Hr Luke Hyers acting on behalf 
of the UCO who was stationed in Mozambique). The consultant then met the 
Under SecrP-tary, Minist~· of Commerce & Industry, Dr Thembeyena A.Dlamini, 
(the principal secretary was away), who also briefed him and arranged for the 
provision of a vehicle for the duration of the mission. The consultant 
commenced work on the 17th by ~ontacting the national counterpart, Dr Lydia 
P.Makhubu, Vice Chancellor of the Un1vP.rsity of Swaziland at the campus at 
Kwaluseni. Dr. Makhubu together with Or. Jerome D. Hsonthi, Professor of 
Chemistry, and Head of the Dep~rtment of ~hemistry arranged the programme in 
consultation with the consultant. The c:>nsultant also requE>sted that he be 
enabled to see any industrial uni ts, as well as agencies which may be 
potential entrepreneurs. These were arranged through the UNDP offic~. as well 
as through the offices of the principal secretary and the vice-chancellor. The 
relevant aspects of the visits and discussions, will be described hereinafter 
in the appropriate sections of this report. The consultant subsequently had 
a meeting with the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, which 
was the lead Ministry for the mission, and discussed his findings with he~ as 
well as the proposal for a ter.hnology generation centre for the country in 
this sector of industry. The Principal Secretary was in complete accord with 
the proposal and pledged her suppor to implement it. 

The ~onsultant had a meeting with the national counterpart, the vi~e 
chancellor dur~ng which he also explained to her the findings and proposals. 
At the final meeting where the consultant explained the salient features of 
his draft project proposal and report to be submitted t~ UNIDO, the UNIDO 
country Director, Hr I Fraqueli, who had travelled from Maputo, was also 
present.This meeting was most fruitful, and all the features of th~ 

consultant's proposals were discus sec.'. The national counterpart felt that 
these proposals would serve to gal ,,anise some mission oriented work at the 
University, in addtion to the work of the pr'> ject. She felt that the 
University should have some lead time in which to prepare itself wi~h the 
nece~sary staff intake, to implement the project and take over complete 
responsibility later. 
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The final meeting with the UNDP was one in which the resident 
representative Mr G.Davis, and the UCD participated along with the consultant. 
A resume of the findings was given to the resident representativP. All aspects 
of the proposed project were discussed very briefly. The UCO explained the 
need for funding for the institution builJing stage where the spin off 
benefits in the production of trained personnei could not be overestimated. 
It was pointed out to the r~sident representative that the success of similar 
projects enabled UNIDO to be confident that this institution strengthening 
stage would be productive. The residedt representaive thanked the consultant 
for h~s work on the mission 

A list of all personnel met during the entire mission, is in annexure 
2. The consultant's work calendar in in Annex 3. 

1.2 The case for industrial utilisation 

The plant kingdom over the ages has proven to be a massive repository 
of all types of chemical agents that have been useful to mankind. Today as the 
world approaches the year 2000, and the World Health Organisation aspires to 
provide health for all by that time, one can only think that: a will is a way, 
and that having a worthy goal is something that matters. For, the reality is 
hard. Synthetically produced medicines are not accessible to the majority of 
the poor. Jnd it is true that drug companies do not exist solely for the 
benefit of mankind.They do have to make their profits. Yet as the t;orld 
approached the year 1700, there were no synthetics. The 250,000 to 300,000 
species of the world's plants were then the main source of drugs. r.ven today, 
75% of the world's popul~tion, the poor three quarters, relies sti~l on thQse 
plants and other tools of traditional medicine. The story is strangely similar 
if one were to look at the situation as regards fragrances and flavours, 
though it would not be so austere. 

In the industrialised nations of the world there is a distinct movement 
towards natural foods, natural medicines and everything natural that is deemed 
to be resonant with the human system which appears to have deviated from 
course. Likewise, yet for reasons that are dependent on the high cost of 
medicines, in third world countries too, the resort to original traditional 
medicines is gathering momentum. Rightly, in the world today there is another 
anxiety. The natural reserves of forests are dwindling at an alarming rate. 
The ethnomedical knowledge, indeed all traditional knowledge dies with their 
posessers and modern a-.an has to act fast to maintain even some of the fruits 
of his own heritage. 

The rati<Jnale behind the need to utilise the filant species in a 
systematic manner is quite simply to use it without endangering the very 
existence cf the valuable species themselves. The two options are: 

a. Systematic harvesting lrom the spontaneous flora. This has been termed 
"extractivism" (Duke 1989) and defined as: the renewable harvesting of 
economically useful products from natural ecosystems. Thi~ indeed was 
the old traditional manner before the greed of man got the better of 
the situation which then developed into what is termed exploitive 
harvesting. 

. 
t 
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b. Agroecosystems, which are the result of domesticating the plant species 
fr~m the spontaneous flora, and developing cropwise agiculture in order 
to meet the demands of usage. 

Both systems have their advantages and are widely used. They do not 
deplete or endanger species and drive thtm to extinction. The advantages of 
processing the plant species are several.The objective is to develop 
standardised, dosage related, stable, readily dispensable formulations for 
safe and reliable use in the modern context, by all types of people who, 
mostly, may not have the time to hunt for plants and process them when the 
need is acute. The procesing must, as far as is necessary, scientifically 
simulate the traditional recipe. 

Simple technologies can and should be derived to fit the situation and 
requirement. The products must be relatively cheaper, than the synthetic 
substitute in the majority of the cases. Simultaneously. it must be ensured 
that standards for quality assessment and control should be formulated and put 
ir.. place. 

1.3. Two decades of UNIDO experience 

Recent UNIDO publications have described, (Wijesekera & Tchecknavorian -
Asenbauer 1982, Wijesekera 1991, De Silva 1994), the development of what is 

now the largest sustained international technical assistance programme on the 
industrial utilisation of medicinal and aromatic plants. This programme~· 
UNIDO has through the past two decades enabled developing countries to util~se 
their resources of plants in a sustainable manner, ana to develop industries 
that proJu~e pharmaceuticals, essential oils and fragrances, as well as a 
variety of other plant derived natural products. These programmes were 
initially implemented L1 countries st:ch as : Hepal, Rwandc, Guinea, Thailand, 
Tanzania, Cameroun, Burkina Fasu, Viet Nam, Turkey, North Korea, GuatarnRla, 
etc. They depended very substantially at first, on institution strengthening 
with funding provided by the United Nations Development Programme, (UNDP). and 
also by the individual donor countries through the United Nations Industrial 
Development Fund (UNIDF), and the governments of the respective countries. 
Projects in several other countries as well are now ongoing and the UNIDO 
programme is now well estallished. The developing countries that have been 
the beneficieries of the UNIDO assistance through this programme, have not all 
set up viable in1ustries for themselves. The capac;ty to absorb and develop 
technology is dependent on several factors such as availability of adequate 
numbers of dedicated personnel, a multi-disciplinary approach, 
entrepreneurship, continued interaction with UNIDO and the parallel groups in 
other countries both developing and industrialised, the availability of 
literature and information from science technology to marketirg and so on. 
However there are an encouraging number of success stories with formidable 
impart, that ju~tifies the programme completely.8nd calls for 1.ts extension 
to many other count:ries. For example the bringing of a drug from the 
conceptual stage to a market reality is estimated to cost drug companies 
anything from USD 1 to SOm depending on the case. Here f11 the instance of one 
country alone, 4 plant based drugs have been developed for an initial outlay 
in R & D ~f about half a million USO, through this programme. Similarly in 
at least two countries so as£isted, viable industries ba~ed on the production 
and market'.ng of local essnntial oils have already been established. Many 
other such ~xamples of sucess in varying degrees may be quoted, to 
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substantiate the very considerable impact of the UNIDO programme in several 
developing countries. 

2. THE SCENARIO IN SWAZILAND 

2 .1. Ongoing Studies on the Flora 

The geographical features of Swaziland are interesting. Within the 
borders of this small country.just 17,000 square ki~ometers in area, (Annex 
4), almost every feature of the African continental terrain is to be found 
albeit witn the exception of the desert. It is very much an African country 
and in this respect it would be pertinent to quote the author Xuki Gallmann 
here. 

•In Africa age is equated with wisdom, since the original culture was 
accumulated knowledge and skills which come only with experience and 
time... Having gone through many seasons and listened to their 
granJfathers, they could foresee patterns in the rains and recognise 
earlt signs of drought.They knew ~he secrets of the animals and of the 
plants, the traditional herbal remedies, and the rituals to keep gods 
happy or prevent their wrath. The elders were the library in which was 
stored all knowledge the tribe needed to survive and to thrive• 

Kuld Gall11a1U1: I Dreamed of Africa. (1991) 

The four regions of Swaziland (Annex 5), display a wide range of 
geoclimatic features which have resulted in a corresponding diversity of the 
flora. The westernmost belt, the Highveld, is mountainous, with an average 
altitude of 1300 meters, with many rivers in between, and a series of valleys 
and gorges. The rainfall of the Highveld is high, ranging from 1000 to 2300 
mm annually. The adjacent undulating land sector, the Middleveld, has an 
average elevation of 700 meters. It boasts J ush fertile valleys where 
agriculture is abundant and prosperous. The warmer and drier climate of th~ 
middleveld, gives its flora a different character, in terms of the type of 
species. Temperatures vaL-y between 2 to 38 degrees Celsius, and the annual 
rainfall ranges between 750 to 1150 mm. Typical African bush vegetation is 
found in the Lowveld, where indigenous wildlife and flora abound. The climate 
is hotter and drier, temperatures ranging from -2 to 42 degrees Celsius, and 
the annual rainfall from 500 to 600 mm. The fourth region, the Lubombo, runs 
along the eastern length of the lowveld, broken by gorges of the three main 
ri\'o.rs. The average altitude is 600 met~rs, and the overall climate is similar 
to he middleveld. As yet no comprehensive check list of the flora of 
Swaziland is available. However, in the light of the above observations, a 
commendable piece of work carried out at the University by L. P .Makhubu, 
J.H.Hsonti and 0.0.G.Amusan, has resulted in an ethnobotanical list of plants 
used in the traditional medicine and lifestyle of the people.(Annex 6). This 
work, representing as it does a concise arrangement o! ethnobotanical 
knowledge handed down from the traditional healers, (or Sangomas), tl1emsel ves, 
would be a most useful starting point for the initiation of a project for the 
industrial utilisation of thP. economically valuable plant species. 
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2.2. The Plants of Established Utility 

Among the plant species that are 
undoubtedly are species, that : 

- occur in abundance 

1igenous to Swaziland there 

- are readily accessible for utilisation 
- possess ingredients that make them commercially valuable, 

as known in the international literature 
- lend themselves to relatively easy processing, based on 

a knowledge of work carried out internationally 

Such species have been selected, and prioritised, based on the work of 
the University's research and investigations, and the judgement of the 
consultant. 

This short list is designated List A in Annex 7. 

2.3. The requirements of Traditional Healers 

The traditional healers of Swazjlanc, with whom the consultant and the 
University's research team have interactea, utilise certain plants for their 
daily work, in attending to the people's health care. Some of these plant 
species occur in abundance in the wild state and can be harnessed, in a 
sustainable manner for use in processing int0 more acceptable dosage forms. 
Yet others which are not so abundant have to be cultivated, for which purpose 
agrotechnological research will have to be initiated. This will have to be 
undertaken within the proposed project, with continued interaction with the 
Univers~_ty's team and the traditional healers. 

The plant species, selected for development on this basis is designated 
List Bin Annex 7. 

2 .4. Products for the Export Market 

Some plant-derived products have been identified as candidate products 
for the export market. This is based on the research work carried out at the 
University's department of r.hemistry. It includes products which have 
medicinal, pesticidal, as well as other properties. The species generating 
these products are identified as List C, in Annex 7. 

2.5 Infrastructure & lndU&trial Basis 

Research facilities, and capability for Chemical work. 

The presE::nt irifrastructure appears very much a core si t1.1atior.. The 
University has a vibrant DepartmP.nt of Chemistry with a committed research 
group on Natural Products. Even the Vice Chancellor, herself a committed 
scier.tist, with commendable performance in the area of natural product 
chemistry, is most supportive of the idea that the University establishes a 
centre for the purpose of 1-roviding the R & D nucleus for an emerging industry 
based on Medicinal and Aromatic rlants. (The Vice Chancellor is the National 
Counterpart for the present mission). 
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Dr. Jerome Msonti, the Head of the Department of Chemistry took the 
consultant around the department. The consultant had discussions with several 
relevant personnel and particularly with the Dean of the Faculty of Science, 
Professor V.S.B. Mtetwa, himself a Physical Chemist. The consultant explained 
to the Dean the need for a collaborative effort to set up an R & D suppllrt 
system for developing and sustaining an indt:stry based on medicinal and 
aromatic plants. The dean saw no dificulty in such a concerted effort between 
the two faculties of science and agricuiture of the University. He stated it 
would enhance the work of a collaborative nature that was already ongoing in 
this sector. The Dean was also expressing his views on behalf of his other 
colleagues .and in particular, Professor A. Frost, Dean of Post Graduate 
Studies. and Head of Physics and Electronics, and Professor B.Nkosi. Head of 
Biological Sciences. 

The consultant's tour of the Department of Chemistry was most 
informative and interesting. The department was reasonably well equipped with 
instrumentation (Annex 8), althougt the instruments were from several sources 
which would undoubtedly make maintainance a difficult task. However the 
department posessed in Mr. Sam Tsabedze a solid instrument maintenance 
technician, whose skills enabled the department to keep all the instruments 
in operating condition. The importance of someone like this technician in a 
developing country cannot be over-estimated, and in developing a quality 
control laboratory the enhancing of such skills should be a prime factor. 

The consultant delivered a ~ecture to the students of the faculty of 
science, on: INDUSTRIAL UTILISATION OF MEDICINAL & AROMATIC PLANTS which was 
well received. 

Facilities for Agrotechnology 

Tbe Halkerns Research Station 

The consultant visited the Halkerns Rsearch Station ~n the company of 
Professor Hsonti.This Research Station was the main arm of the Agricultural 
Research Division of the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives. The Station 
carries out research today with the "farming system approach" which implies 
the development of agro- technologies that are relevant to the actual needs 
of the farming community in Swaziland especialy those with limited resources, 
and using Swazi Nation Land. The Chief Research Officer of the Research 
Station, Dr Paul D.Hkatshwa, explained that the station had several satellite 
experimental stations attached to it in the various ecological zones viz: the 
Hebron Experimental Plot, the Luve Experimental Plot, the Hangcongco 
Experimental Plot, the Nhlangano Experimental Farm, and the Lowveld 
Experimental Station. The research conducted involved many crops such as the 
agronoi11y of cereals, grain legumes, som~ horticultural work on fruit and 
vegetables, the production of suitable seedlings and propagating 
material.tobacco cultivation, cotton breeding, plant pathology, entomology, 
soil chemistry, soil fertility and crop nutrition as well as post harvest 
technology of foods. 

The station, as was evi.dent, had a wide and varied expertjse. but the 
probl~m was a shortage of qualified staff and thereby pressure on the existing 
staff. The Chief Research Officer was fully willing to place the expertise of 
the station in order to deve~op a base of medicinal and aromatic plants for 
industrial processing. But he cautioned that if the station was to make a 
meaningful contribution, and he believed it could and should do so, then it was 

i 
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imperative that additicnal staff to cover the responsibility should be placed 
on board. Presently there were 15 research officers and 12 technicians with 
other support staff. 

The Faculty of A&ricµ}ture at Lyyengo 

The consultant also visited the Faculty of Agriculture, which had good 
expertise in the area of plant breeding and a campus at Luyengo,( only 3 m 
from the Malkerns Research Station), (Annex 9), which could collaborate fully 
and participate in all of the agrotechnological requirements. The consultant 
had detailed discussions with the Dean of the Faculty, Professor Barnabas 
Manene Dlamini.and the Head of Crop Production Professor G.N.Shongwe. It was 
felt that an ideal situation would be for the University to participate in the 
selection and breeding of cultivars of the pre-selected plant species and for 
the Malkerns Research Station to undertake the larger scale cultivation, 
determi~ing the production economics before handing over technology to the 
farmers. 

It was evident from the visits, and from other observations, that, the 
country possessed adequate experience in crop cultivation and management eg. 
sugar, citrus fruits, vegetables etc., and this expertise could conceivably 
be utilised, for the later purpose of commercial scale cultivation. 

There was also some evidence of capability in the direction of equipment 
fabrication, as witnesses by the locally fabricated tanks for water and juices 
made of stainless steel. 

Tbe Hancjni Industrial Trajnjn& Centre CHITC) 

The consultant also had the opportunity to visit the Mancini Industrial 
Training Centr~ at Mancini. This Centre had inter alia a workshop for metal 
working, although they had not as yet had any experience with working with 
stainlesss steel. The consultant had fruitful discussions with the Director, 
Sr. Dr. Judith Ellen Dean and the technical administrator, Harold D.Pagel. It 
was evident that this workshop with some small inputs would be able to 
construct locally, by contractual arrangements, some of the process equipment 
for the project. T!-.e fielding of an experienced design engineer, within the 
project for this purpose would therefore be of longterm advantage. 

However.the most crucial need appeared to be, to forge a mechanism for 
linking the ongoing research endeavours of the university.with a pilot scale 
process technology unit, required for the development of suitable technology, 
that could be industrially employed. Since there was no such facility 
locally, it would be an obvious input to initiate such a pilot scale process 
development cayability, within an overall centre for technology devalopment. 
The University was the nnly place to cite such a centre for te~·mology 

development, which would t!-.en give the opportunity for the local personnel to 
acquire the relevant training at several levels. A mechanism for tl1is is 
proposed later. ( Vide section 6). Al though there was complete agreement 
between the concerned parties as to the feasibility of the proposed mechanism, 
it was clear that this was a mechanism which merited further discussion within 
the participating personnel. It is clear that practical adjustments could be 
made on the basis of the main tr' ··e. It is one of several possible models 
which may be considered, but in tne opinion of the consultant this model lends 
itself to adjustment within the context of the requirements of ti~ situation. 
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3. INDUSTRIAL POLICY AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

3.1 Govenment organs for Industrial Support 

The post-independence goveruaent policy towards local industry led to the 
formation of tw~ organs viz: 

The National lndustriai Development Cr rporation of Swaziland 
(NIDCS) 
The Small Enterprises Development Company (SEDC) 

The overall industrial policy was to •pursue programmes to maximise 
domestic incomes and employment, and encourage industries with the greatest 
impact on other sectors of the economy•. (Vid~ National Industrial Policy 
Issues : UNIDO Report 1994.SWA/93/002 ). 

Further The Hon. Muntu Mswane, Minister of Commerce & Industry has 
stated thus:• Swaziland is an example of a successful blend of the old and the 
new. an adaptation between the tradition and modernisation • (Vide: 
Swaziland : A Review of Commerce & Industry. ISSN 1016-7064.) 

An industry based on medicinal and aromatic plants, will fit in 
perfectly with these policy initiatives.We are here looking at an industry 
that will derive from the traditonal, and seek to benefit the health sector 
as well as contribute to a betterment of the quality of life of the rural 
people in particular. 

The overall performance record of both the NIDCS and SEDC in promoting 
indig~nous industry, has been positively appraised (Vide UNIDO: lac cit.) 
It would therefore seem that if natural product based industrial technology 
is developed and matured, then the mechanisms are in place to extend this 
technology to indigenous industry. 

Tbe Ministry of Commerce & Industry. 

Discussions were held between the consultant and the Principal 
Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, on the consultants ideas and 
impressions in regards to th~ prospects for an industry based on Medicinal and 
Aromatic Plants in Swaziland. As noted her~tofore, the Ministry of Commerce 
& Industry was t:.e lead Ministry for the present mission. The Principal 
Secretary, Mme A.P.Mkonza, received the consultant in her office. She wished 
to know the consul·~ants views on the prospects. A resume of the work carried 
out so far was given. The Principal Secretary was informed of the consultant's 
positive impresssions of the capability of the faculties of Science and 
Agriculture. of the University of Svaziland together with the Halkerns 
Research Station, to form the nucleus of an R & D outfit for the industry in 
Swaziland.The Principal Secretary was supportive of the idea of such an R & 
D Centre and felt it would galvanise the present work of the university in 
addition to lending it an industry-oriented direction. The secretary confirmed 
the view that it would not be possible to think in terms of UNDP(IPF) funding 
for such an institution building project since the funds from that source was 
over subscribed already. She was however very much interested in the prospect 
of funding through the UNIDF source. The secretary confirmed the view that 
once the project gets underway, and visible technology for commercial 
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application was forthcoming the country had the r.ecesary agencies in place to 
take over the responsibility. On rer recommendation as well. the consultant 
decided to discuss the prospects of operational mechanisms with the two 
independent establishments, and the observations on these are recorded below.: 

3.2 Other establishments 

3.2.1 Swaziland Industrial Development Co.Ltd. 

The Swaziland Industrial Development Co. Ltd .. (SIDC) is a J.irivate 
development company set up as a joint venture between the government and major 
international development finance ins ti tut ions. Its primary focus is thf: 
development of the private sector in Swaziland.The shareholders are : 

The governm~nt of Swaziland 
Commonwealth Development Corporation (CDC) 
German Finance Co for Jnvestments in Developing Countries (DEG) 
International finance Corporation 
Netherlands Development Finance Co (FMO) 
Barclays Bank of Swaziland Ltd. 
Standard Chartered Bank of Swaziland Ltd. 

The SIDC has su~port from the Euro~ean Community as w~ll. 

The SIDC is committed to promote and finance investment projects in the 
industrial, ~i~ing, agribusiness, and other sectors. and provide ~dvisory 

services to local as well as foreign inv~stors. 

The consultant had a meeting with the General Manager, Hr Peter.K.Thamm, 
and the Senior Operations Executive Gloria Mamba at the SIDC offices in 
Mbabane. '!'he basis of the proposed UNIDO assistance was explained to them. The 
entire features of the programme on the Industrial utilisatio~ of Medicinal 
and Aromatic Plants was also briefly outlined in view of the many questions 
asked by them. They stated, on behalf of the SIDC, that they were a 
development bank, and would be very interested in any prospective project that 
would lead to identifiable products. It was explained to them that the L'NIDO 
intention was to develop the technology so that it could be tcansferred to the 
entrepreneurs, and that the: result of a sucessful project would lead to 
identifiable product. Mr. Tamm was certain that they would be in a position 
to promote such industry in case there developed viable leads, but it was not 
in their mandate to promote the research stages. It was clear that in the 
event successful technology was developed in the country, the industrial 
promotion stage was already present. 

3.2.2 Tibiyo Taka Niwaue 

The Tibiyo Taka Ngwane, situated in Kwaluseni, had been established in 
1968 by Royal Charter by His Majesty King $obhuza II. It was m.3ndated to 
complimPnt the government's national development efforts. Ti bi yo is the ref ore 
a development agency, and a sponsor of cultural activity. Above all it is a 
National Development Fund whose central objective is to foster the sustainable 
development of the country. 
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The consultant had discussions with Tibiyo's Senior Projects Analyst, 
Hr. Louis Nxumala, who was also standing in for the General Manager. 
The consultant explained, in detail the observations of the mission so far, 
and the ideas for a technical assistance project that had £merged. 
Specifically the idea of a technology generating centre for the industry in 
Swaziland, was explained to him. The consultant put to him the question as to 
whether his organisation woulc be interested in developing any technological 
break - through that may emerge from the centre in the future years. The 
consultant was told that Tibyo was primarily an organisation that subsisted 
on the profits it was able to make. Hence it would certainly be interested, 
an it •.Jas its function to be, if the viability of any technological 
breakthrough was visibly good. They were therefore very interested in the 
possible followup of the project that was now being proposed. They were also 
interested in the possibility of joint ventures. Tibyo had land in the 
Malkerns area and this coulc oe well utilised to cultivate possibly medicinal 
and aromatic plants as replacement crops for the present marginally profitable 
maize crops which are cultivated there.They were indeed looking for 
prospective substitution crops. 

4. RF.QUIRED IHSTITIJTIORAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

4.1 Development of Technology 

During several decades of UNI DO technical assistanc c project 
implementatinn within this industrial sector it has b€come evident that 
several infrastructural facets would be needed to set up a a technology 
generating base for a viable industry, in a small developing country. (Annex 
10). These are the following; 

AGROTECHNOLOGY - There has to be an availability of raw material in 
the wild state to be harnessed in a sustainable manner; there has to be 
pE'i·sonnel with expertise in systematic botany, agronomy, particularly cropwise 
cultivation of several species, and also it would be advantageous to have 
expertise in the genetic improvement of species. 

PROCESS TECHNOLOGY - Although many countries possess expertise in 
Natural Product Chemistry, seldom does this knowledge leave the scale of the 
laboratory to extend to pilot scale processing. It is crucial to ha-.re a 
facility in pilot scale work and often this is the area requ1r1ng 
strengthening. Any process developed at the laboratory scale is thE:n up-scaled 
to what is termed the "bench scale". This is intermediate between the 
laboratory scale and t~~:.:: pilot plant scale. In the case of most developing 
countries aspiring to work on plant based industrial projects both these, ie. 
bench as well as pilcL piant scale facilities have to be built up. This often 
means acquisition of hardware and experience. In the present instance the 
following pilot operatic.ts appeared necesary as a first stage, in the 
consultant's view. 

Pilot scale steam distl.llation unit (Annex 11) 
Pilot scale unit for extraction/percolation (Annex 12) 
Unit fo'!' reboiling - recovery of sol vent (Annex 12) 
Drying cabinet (Annex 13) 

N.B. The UNIDO polyvalent Pilot Plant may also be an option, but in the given 
situation, (and particularly since the distillation of essential oils would 

.. 
r 
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be consideretl for installation in the rural areas in the future), the array 
of individual i~ems as specified would be more acceptable. 

QA/QC METHODOLOGY. - The setting up of a modern instrumental 
analytical laboratory for the quality assessment and control of both raw 
materials and products is a vital part of the process of setting up of the 
industry. This sector of industry j s very dependent on the methods of chemical 
and instrumental analysis and as such product quality has to be established 
on those terms according to internationaly acceptrd standards. Furthermore in 
the processing itself analyses are required to monitor the progress be it 
laboratory or pilot scale. These are the parameters based on which it would 
be decided if the processing is satisfactorily being up-scaled from the 
laboratory to the pilot plant processing. Accordingly some additions (Annex 
14) to the university's present outfit are needed viz: 

A High performance liquid chromatography unit 
A gas chromatography unit to conduct analyses of essential oils 
An integrator for quantification of GLC & HPLC 

4.2 R.& D. Support Services 

The above factors constitute the main featur~s of Research and 
Development within the industry. As this must be an ongoing exercise, a R & 
D facility to give guidance in all the main arEas of work is the kingpin of 
the support service for the industry. Such an R & D facility would over the 
years build up sufficient knowledge and experience that it could serve to 
innovate, direct and handle trouble shooting for the industry. 

4.3 Marketing and Export Services 

Another back-up service has to be the prov1s1on of information on 
marketing, the exploration of ;>otential markets and the identification of 
market trends for the product range. Market research is important as such work 
could dictate the trends in processing. Both local as well as external markets 
need evaluation. The Ministry of Commerce and Industry would be in a sound 
position to gather and disseminate information on the marketing aspects. 

S. SALIENT FEATURES OF TECHNOLOGY OF MEDICIUAL & AROMATIC PLANTS 

5.1 The Production of Essential Oils 

Essential oils are produced from aromatic plants by the process known 
as steam distillation. This is simply described as the passage of steam 
through a bed of the stacked plant material. The steam can be from an external 
source (a boiler/steam generator), or can be generated in situ. These two 
variations are the most commonly employed techniques in the production of 
essential oils. The principle of steam distillation is quite simple. The stea~ 
and the oil for a mixture in the vapour state that distills off at 
temperatures lowPr than the boiling points of water or the oil. Thus the 
distillate is just below the temperature of boiling water as it emerges from 
the plant material. The distillate vapours are condensed, by cooling when they 
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separate into t•o phases, the aqueous phase and the oil phase. A mechanism to 
separate thi~ is in place in the distillation assembly and the oil is filtered 
and dried for storage. Annex 11 represents a typical simple distillation 
assembly. This type of technology could be carried out at a central 
distillery, on a pilot scale or in field stills of varying size in the 
cultivation areas. Thus the technology is both variable and flexible, but the 
core requirement is that the precessing should be constantly monitored via a 
laboratory. An essential oil is a complex mixture of a number of compounds 
of different chemical types chief among them being the TERPENOIDS, and the 
PHENYL PROPANOIDS. Each essential oil has a characteristic array of these 
compounds and the quantity and distribution is responsible for the typical 
aroma of the oil. The essential oils t~1emselves are seldom used as such in the 
fragrance and flavour industries but thPy are fractionated to give required 
fractions which may be pure chemicals or groups of chemicals. However the 
international market lists the various essential oils as products. 

5.2 The processing of Medicinal Plants 

Medicinal Plants can be processed into several different products viz: 

PLANT EXTRACTS. Made with water or other solvents. 
STANDARDISED EXTRACTS. 
PARTIALLY PURIFIED EXTRACTS 
PURE PHYTOCHEMICALS/GROUP OF PHYTOCHEMICALS 
SIMULATED TRADITIONAL PREPARATIONS. 

In these preparations we are looking beyond the simple dried and 
powdered plant material itself, and into more value-added preparations. The 
above extracts all demand a type of technology based on the unit operations 
of : 

Solvent/Water extraction 
Solvent removal/drying. 

In the case of standardised extracts one is looking for estimating an 
individual constituent or group of constituents of the plant that is in the 
extract. For example in a total extract of (say) Centella asiatica, or 
Harpogophytum procrumberns, one may estimate the total content of glycosides 
in the extract, and the estimated value then standardises the extract with 
respect to the glycosidal content. Partially purified extract~ would mean that 
substances extraneous to the active ingedient may be removed by some chemical 
operation. An example would be an extract of Senna, where the total sennosides 
are partially separated to yield an enriched extract with respect to the 
sennosides, or even the total alaloids from a Rauwolfia species. The final 
type involves the isolation of a pure phytochemical, or a group of 
phytochemicals, and this involves separation methods. Examples would be the 
alkaloids from Rauwolfia, and Berberine from Coscinium fenestratum. This stage 
must be regarded as the advanced stage of technology. More easily achievable 
and no less important than all these is the simulation of the traditional 
preparations and making these in new dosage froms that are dose related, and 
are stored well for distribution among rural practitioners. 

1 t must be noted that a major difference between the technology of 
prcd1.1ction of essential oils and that of medicinal plants i~ that the latter 
has to be conducted in a central situation. Whereas there can be sited rural 

' 
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units for production of essential oils, the processing of medicinal plants 
should for many reasons such as safety, and complexity of operations be 
conducted centrally. 

5.3 Other Herbal Products 

Several types of products other than those already described can also 
be encompassed when a central facility for technology development is 
envisaged. Some of these are the following: 

OLEORESINS FROM SPICES 
ROSIN & TURPENTINE FROM PINE WOOD CHIPS 
CONCRETES & ABSOLUTES FROM FLOWERS 
DYES & PIGMENTS 
GUMS 
TANNINS 

The ~ivantage in a technology development unit is that there could be 
spin off benefits; the technology could be generated within the country if 
needed to extend production into other areas such as the above. There are 
many plants within Swaziland which could be indu~trialised under this 
category. 

6. MEDICINAL & AROMATIC PLANTS INDUS'l'RIAL TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMFJiT 
CF.N'l'RE - A MODEL FOR 11IE SWAZILARD CONTEXT 

The consultant, having assessed a range of relevant factors, is of the 
view that the creation of a Medicinal and Aromatic Plants Technology 
Development Centre {MAPTECH) associated with the two campuses of the 
University of Swaziland,and the Halkerns Research Station, would be a model 
of choice in the context of Swaziland. The model is not a new one for UNIDO. 
It i~ one that has been implemented with exemplary success in Turkey - the now 
famous Medicinal Plants Research Centre of the Anadolu University in 
Eskesehir. In making this recommendation the consultant has considered the 
following factors: 

a. Tnere is an agricultural base in the country. There is expertise and 
practice in cropwise cul ti vat ion of sugar, vegetable crops, a variety of 
fruits.It follows that given the agrotechnological parameters and the 
incentives local farmers should be able to cultivate medicinal and aromatic 
plants in cropwise fashion to suit industrial requirements. 

b. There is distinct potential in the flora as the Annex 6, and the 
lists A 8 & C of Annex 7, amply demonstrate. The required botanical expertise 
is also available at the University's Faculty of Biological Sciences. 

c. The research carried out at the Luyengo campus of the University of 
Swaziland where the Faculty of Agriculture is cited,demostrat~s that it would 
indeed be able to deliver the agrotechnol '>gical parameters required to 
initiate and sustain cultivation. The plant species identified in the lists 
AB and Care well known to the personnel here in terms of their cultivation 
and harvest methodology. Some inputs would have to be made nevertheless with 
respect to the cul ti vat ion and the post harvest needs of medicinai and 
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aromatic plants. Further extension onto industrial scale farming could easily 
be undertaken (given the avaiiability of additional staff). by the Mglkerr.s 
Research Station. 

d. The research carried out at the Chemistry department at the Kwaluseni 
Campus ( The two campuses are about 25 km apart). are indicative of a 
capability to handle the ongoing needs of chemical research, and quality 
assessment:. The team will have to be strengthened in terms cf numbers as well 
as expertise. The appealing prospect is that UNIOO's centre in Turkey could 
be used to serve as a model in this respect, and also to serve as a means of 
technology transfer. The provision of analytical instrumentation will have 
to be considered (see above and recommended list in project proposal). 

e. The market requirements are in two categories: 
for internal use: Essential oils, Medicinal plant extracts 
Ior export; Essential oils, Standardised extracts, and 
Standardised Traditional Preparations. 

The market possibilities are not only in the Republic of South 
Africa, where some of the indigenous population of non-european descent are 
used to herbal medicines and use them plentifully, hut also in the 
neighbouring countries of the region, particularly those of the Southern 
African Development CollllllUllity (SADC). Assistance in the marketing aspects, 
could as mentioned heretofore, be provided by the Ministry of Commerce & 
Industry through one of their affiliated institutions. 

f. Setting up of a Centre as proposed will enhance the possibility at 
a later stage of initiation the distillation of essential oils in rural 
centres, where there is an abundance of raw materials. At the moment there 
does not appear to be any such distillation centres or even established 
factories for the production of herbal preparations. 

The proposed Centre can then function as the R & D Centre with a 
capability for QA/QC, pilot scale processing, and technology diffusion. 

N.8. 

A NOTE ON THE CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED CENTRE IS IN ANNEX 15. 

RECOMMF.RDATIONS 

1. In order to initiate a mechanism to serve as the engine for technology 
development, it is proposed that a MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC PLANTS 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE (MAPTECH) be set up within the University 
of Swazilca.nd. The national counterparts, would determine its actual 
location. (A document on the proposed centre is annexed. This would be 
only in the nature of a suitable guideline, in the experience and 
knowledge of the consultant and it is recommended that this be widely 
discussed, and suitably modified according to local needs.) 

2. The plant propagation efforts be strengthened with respect to the 
creation of a LIVE HERBARIUM, and a DRY HERBARIUM for the country's 

't 
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medi~inal and aromatic plant species. UNIDO COULD PROVIDE A SHORT TERM 
CONSULTANT FOR THE PURPOSE. 

The capability of the chemical facility ¥ould be strengthened via the 
establishment of the MAPTECH centre to initiate and conduct research 
and qual:tv control analysis. The University should seek to strengthen 
the facility further, with the recruitment of personnel at graduate and 
technician level. 

Training facilities for all categories of staff should be provided, by 
means of study tours and fellowships. The technological as well as 
analytical aspects could be provided by UNIDO at the Medicinal Plants 
Research Centre. in Turkey, the CISIR, Colombo, Sri Lanka.or the TISTR, 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

5. There would be a distinct advantage if fabrication of process equipment 
could be undertaken locally. Since some fabrication workshops exist 
locally they may be examined for the future. UNIDO could provide the 
services of a mechanical engineer to assess the capability here and to 
instruct the MAPTECH accordingly. 

6. Study tours to Centres such as in Turkey is strongly recommended for 
the project leader and the principal investigators, particularly to 
study the methodology of multidiciplinary research and industrial 
services related to this specialised field. {Vide MAPTECH document). 

The consultant wishes to pl2ce on record his apreciation as follows: 

The Ministry of Commerce & Industry who provided the consultant with a vehicle 
for transport. 

The UNDP through Hr L.Hyers, and Ms Finchy Lapidos who provided administrative 
assistance. 

Those who assisted the consultant with their views and all the information 
requested. 

Professor Dr. Hakhubu, the Vice Cancellor of the University, Professor 
J.H.Msonti, and Dr 0.0.G.Amusan for help with the technical aspects. 
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PROJECT IN SWAZILAND 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Post Title: Chemical Technologist 

Duration: LO m/m 

Date Required: ASAP 

Duty Station: Swaziland 

Purpose of Project: Fact-finding and preparatory assistance mission to 
assess the potential for the industrial utilization 
of medicinal and aromatic plants. 

Duties: The expert will work in collaboration with counterparts to 
accomplish the following: 

1) Assess the potential of medicinal and aromatic plants indigenous to 
Swaziland for industrial utilization. 

2) Assess the progress in cultivation and post harvest treatment of 
medicinal and aromatic plants. 

3) Assess the progress in the current production of herbal pharmaceuticals 
and essential oils and the specific needs for improvement particularly 
in terms of rehabilitation of existing factories. 

4) Assess industrial and institutional infrastructure related to Medicinal 
and Aromatic Plants in the country. and the development of 
pharmaceuticals based on traditional preparations and essential oils. 

5) Assess the current research capabilities and status of equipment. for 
natural product based drug development. 

6) Assess the market potential and economic viability of industrial 
production of plant based products. 

7) Prepare a priority list of plants for industrial utilization based on 
raw material availability. market potential and economic viability of 
their industrial use. 

8) Study the feasibility of establishing small scale production units for 
essential oils and herbal preparations in rural areas. 

9) Prepare a comprehensive report containing the findings, conclusions and 
reco ... endations on the basis of the above, and to recocaend therein the 
mechanisms and modalities of a technical assistance project including 
a draft project document containing the inputs in terms of equipment. 
training, expertise and other infrastructural requirements for the 
establishment of a processing plant and a Rt.I> laboratory and if 
feasible small scale production units in rural areas. 

Qual lf kations: 

Language: 

A Pharmacist/Chemical Technologist with at least 10 years 
experience in industrial utilization of medicinal and 
aromatic plants and with experlence in developing countries 

English 

. 
• 
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LIST OF PERSONS WHOM 11IE CONSULTANT HITF.RACTED 
DUR.ING 'l1IE MISSION 

Hr. G. Davis, Resident Representative 
Hr. Fraquelli, UCD 
Hr. Luke Hyers, JPO 
Mme. Finchy Lapidos, Secretary 

2. Ministry of Co111111rce and Industry 

Mme. A.P. Mkonza, Principal Secretary 
Dr. Thembayena A. Dlamini, Under Secretary 

3. University of Swaziland 

Annex 2 

Prof. L.P. Hatehubu, Vice Chancellor, National Counterpart 
Prof. V.S.B. Htetwa, Dean, Faculty of Science 
Prof. B.H. Dlamini, Dean, Faculty of Agriculture 
Prof. J.D. Hsonthi, Head, Department of Chemistry 
Prof. G.N. Shongwe, Head, Department of Crops Production 
Dr. Oluwole O.G. Amusan, Lecturer in Chemistry 
Hr. Sam Tsabedze, Instrument Maintenance Technician 

4. Halkerns Research Station 

Dr. Paul D. Mkhatshwa - Chief Research Officer 

5. Swaziland Industrial Development Co. Ltd. 

Peter K. Tham - General Manager 
Gloria Mamba - Senior Operations Executive 

6. Tibiyo Taka Ngwane 

Louis D. Nxumalo - Senior Projects Analyst 

7. Mancini Industrial Training Centre 

Sr. Dr. Judith E. Dean, Director 
Mr. Harold G. Pagel, Technical Administrator 
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CONSULTANTS WORK CALENDAR 

IN SWAZILAND 

Hsmdsx 1Ul0L94 Mondax 24LlOL94 
1. Arrival at Marzini• Airport 1. Kwaluseni Campus 
2. Drive to Kwaluseni Campus of Discussion plant species with Dr. 

University of Swaziland - Hsonthi 
Discussions with National i 

Coordinator (L.P.Hakhubu) 
3. Discussions with UNDP (Hyers, 

Lapidos) 

Iue~dax l8Ll0L94 Tuesdav 2~LlOL94 
1. UNDP Visa formalities for Swaziland. 1. Malkerns Res. Station 

Briefed JPO on mission. 2. Dean/Agriculture. Discussion on 
2. Meeting with MakhubujHsonti. participation in HAPTECH idea. 

Detailed discussions on procedure & 
approach 

Wedne~dax 19Ll0L94 w~dne~dax 26Ll0L94 
1. Kwaluseni Campus. Individual appointm~nts 

Detailed discussion (Hsonti and - UNDP 
Amusan) on lists of plants, and - JPO review 
possible technology, & QA/QC - Contact with UCO 
requirements. Minutes. Commerce & Industry 

2. Other appointments scheduled. discussion with Principal Secretary. 
Resume of Proposals. 

Thur~dax 20Ll0L94 Ih!.!r~dax 2ZL10L94 
1. UNDP: Transit visa for SA. Ticket Individual appointments: UNDP & Visa 

reconfirmation. Tibiyo. Take Ngawane. Discussions with 
2. Establishing contact with Industrial Mr. Nxumalo. 

Units. UNDP to make appointments. SIDC. Meeting with Hr. Thamm. 
Discussion & funding pre.spec ts for 
follow-up. 

Eridax 21Ll0L24 Eriga!l 28LlQL24 
1. Kwaluseni Campus. Discussions University Kwaluseni Campus. 

cont'd. Finalized lists/selected A,B, C. 
2. Lecture IUHAP at University Campus Cont'd project jocuments preparation. 

Kwaluseni. 

Satyrdax 22LlQL2~ SatYrdax 22LlQL9~ 
Preparation of report (draft). Project documents drafted 

SMDQIX 2JL1QL2~ Si.mdax JL1QL9.!t 
Preparation of project docwaents in Working on proje~t documents draft 
preliminary form 6 outline. 
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SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 

( SVAZII..AHD) 

H2ndaI JlllOl'.24 H2nda!£ ZLU.L94 
Debriefing: University Finalization of report 
Full discus~ions on proposals and feed 
back 

TuHs;!S!I ll'.lll'.94 Tu~~~l 8£ll L24 
Debriefing + UCD Final Meeting. Finalization of report 
Proposals discussed and accepted. Debriefing 
UNDP - Final meeting with UCD and 
Res.Rep. 
Discussion of project proposals 

i~dn~~dax Zllll'.94 Wednesda,x 9LllL94 
Departure for Johannesburg Departure fc~ CMB 
Arrival in Johannesburg 

Thu[§daI Jllll~~ 
Departure for Vienna 

f[idS!X 4Llll'.94 
Arrival in Vienna and VIC 
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List of Medicinal Plants Studies 

by 

Makhubu L. P., Msonthi J. D and Amusan 0.0.G 

University of Swaziland. Chemistry Department 
P\Bag Kwaluseni. Swaziland 

AMARYLLIDACEAE 
Haemanthus magnificus 

ANACARDIACEAE 
Hurperphyllum catfrum 

ANNONACEAE 
Annona senegalensis 

APQCYNACEAE 
Carrisa edulis V ahl 
Conopharyngia elegans 

AQUIFOLIACEAE 
Ilex mitis 

ARALJACEAE 
Cussonia Spicata 

ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Ectadiopsis oblongfolia 
Mondia wbytei skeels 

BIGNQNJACEAE 
Kigelia africana 
Spathodea campanulata P. Beauvis 

BQRAGINACEAE 
Tricbodesma v:ylanicum 

CAESALPINJQIDEAE 
Bauhinia galpinii 
Baubinia thonningii 
Cassia petcrsiana 
Schotia bracbypetala 
Tamarindus indicum 

Annex 6 
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CHRYSOBALANACEAE 
Parinari capensis 
Parinari curatellifolia 

COMPDSITAE 
Acanthospcnnum hispidum 
Hdichrysum nitens 
Helicbrysum quinqu:nerve 
Vernonia glabra 
Vernonia cinerea 
V emonia stipulacea 
Vernonia ococorymbosa 

CUCURBIIACCEAE 
Lagemria abyssinica C Jeffrey 
Momordica foetida 

EBENACEAE 
Diospyros lycioides A.DC 
Diospyros usambarensis 
Diospyros whyteaoa F White 
Diospyros zombensis F White 

EUPHORBIACEAE 
Andracbne ovalis Mull Arg 
Acalypba senensis 
Croton sylvaticus 
Uapaca kirkiana 

FILICALES 
Cyathea mamiana 

fLACOQRTIACEAf 
Flacourtia indica 

QUTIIFEREAE 
hypericum revolutum 
Psorospermum febrifugum 

HypQXJDACEAE 
Hypoxis obtusa 
Hypoxis nyasica Bad: 
Hypoxis rooperi S. Moore 

IBIDACEAE 
Crocosmia aurea 

LABIAIAE 
Ocimum cannum Sims 
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L!LIACEAE 
Aloe corperi 
Urginea delagoensis 

LQGANIACEA_E 
Strycbnos spinosa 
Strycbnos benningssi 

MALVACEAE 
AzanZa garckeana 
Sida acuta 

MELlACEAE 
Azadirachta indica 
Khaya nyasica 
Trichlia emetica 

MIMOSOIDEAE 
Albizia versicolor 

MYRSINACEAE 
Maesa lanceolata 
Rapaena melanophloes (L) Mez 

MYRIACEAE 
Syzygium guineense 

OLEACEAE 
Olex africana 
Ximenia caffra 

PAPICIONIODEDE 
Dolichos kilimandscharius 
Neorautanenia mitis 
Pterocarpus angolensis 
Sphenostylis marginata 
Tephrosia vogelii 

rEDALIACEAE 
Sesamum angolense Welw 

PHUQLA~ 
Polygala nyikensis 
Polygala virgata 
securidace longepcdincculata Friesn 

PRQTIJLACACEAE 
Talinum tenuissimum 
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RHAMNACEAE 
Ziziphus mauritiana 
Ziziphus mucronata 

RUDIACEAE 
Cantbium crassum 
Psycbottia capensis 
Vangucra infausta 

SMILACACEAE 
Smilax kraussiana 

IHYMELA£ACEAE 
Lasiosphon kraussianus 

VERQENACEAE 
Cissus integrifolia 
Cypbostenna jatropboides Welw 

25 
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A UST OF SOME MEDICINAL PUNTS STUDIES IN SWAZILAND 

SCIENTIFIC FAMil.Y SISWATI PROCEDURES REMARKS REFERENCES 
NAME NAME NAME 

l. Acalypba Euphorbiaceae umsoago rooc-bark in warer 91p""ins J .D. Msoadai 
seaeasis diurboea (1982) 

2. A.omala Euphorbiaceae umsoago worms. srupefies sapnnias J.D. MsoadU 
fish. lcills snails. (1982) 
SOlp substiblte 

3. Acanlbospermum Compositae dilizumgcabo asdum. burnt tcandlosperm J. Jakupovic 
bispidum ashes ,.;th a liale -olides (1986) 

salt are licked 

4 Adans.:;aia digit.ala Bomlxr=ai eae umkomo edible fruit nutritional J. D. Saka 
(Ndebele) dala (1992) 

s Albizia versic:olor Mimosoideae mhl.bn love potion sapoaius. LP. Makbubu 
glycosodes (1987. 1986) 

6 Aadnclme ovalis Euphorbiaceae mablomboblaaya rooc bark molluscicidal D.O.G. Amusaa 
(1994) 

17 Aloe corperi Liliaceae lisbeleshele vegetable. eases glyc:oside LP. Makhubu 
labour/delivery (1987. 1986) 

8 Amloaa seaegaleasis Amloaacex umtelemba hysteria saponins. LP. Makbubu 
glycosides (1986) 

9 ADlm prckana Malvaceae uultuulcu edible fruit autritioaal J. D. Saka (1992) 
(Ndebele) dala 

10 Baukiaia plpiai Calsalpiaiaidae lusolOfO aatbelminti.: i.apoaias LP. Makhubu 
glycosides (1987. 1986) 

11 Capsicum amw:un Sol•aacae ibilebilc edible fruit aU!ritioaal J. D. Saka (1992) 
(Ndibele) seuoaing da&a 

12 Carisa edulis Apocyaaceae UIDllSlllkuzi leaves. stem and 3 J. D. Msoathi 
root but for serquirerpeua \1982) 
oedema. IOOtb- ' c:ariuoae, 
a:be. aborti&cimt. carisloaeDe 
purptive and eduloacae 
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SCIENTIFIC' FAMILY SISWATI PROCEDURES REMARKS REFERENCES 
NAME NAME NAME 

J Cassia Camalpinioideae Lijo~ ecb"'ble fnut. rOOl outritioaal data. J. D. Msoadli. 
petasiaaa bak. for cougbs. antibacterial. (1982. 1984) 

i colds. sypbillis. c:olensa11oae. ....... c:oleaseDIJat 

4 Clliroaia Genrianacne biaabos wboleplant glycosides J. L Wolfeader 
t.ccifera (Africm) (1991) 

.s c. ICrebssi Geat;i1a• CIC ljalame (Solbo) whole pllat. 1mdlooes J. L Wolfader 
liOO'llll be. piles (1991) 

16 c. pupumcem Geatil!!WeW ljalame (Solbo) wboleplaat sec:ioridiods J. L Wolfeodu 
(1991) 

17 Cissm Vilaceae 110:.ambise -""""mialic. luber steroids. J. D. Msoodii 
moll!C!!sis for~ glycosides (1982) 

syadromc 

11 Clerudeadroa Verbea1eeae umpbebJacwlti bilharzia. rOOls uacimtoae J.D. Msoatbi 
llDC iDl«um (1984) 

19 c. wildii Verbea1ec• sipDmJOlllO billmDa. rOOls SlpOllias M. Toyoca (1989) 

20 Crocosmia Iridacae ndeveveadvwaU low. lucky dmm glyc:osidcs, LP.Makhubu 
aura alk1kMds, (1986) 

sceroids 

21 Croton Eupborbiacae mayakcai cbcst ailmallS glycosides. LP. Makhubu 
sylvacicus alkaloids. (1978,1986) 

sceroids 

22 CoaopblryDcia Apocymcae btope fruit for buramcss corQco.type J.D. Msoadli 

deems (cbichewa. steroae. depnol (9184) 

Malawi) 

23 Cussoaia Araliacae IUllSCDp whole plaat stupefies sapooias J. GuziDpr 
spicaaa fisb (1986) 

24 DllbaJia P8pilioaoidae licoblle smoled woold u coumarias, J.D. Msoatbi 
bobcmii amquito n:peUent. dalbcrJiaoacl (1984) 

root buk for coups 
udlbscalN 
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SCIEN'In=IC FAMil.Y SISWATI PROCEDURES REMARKS REFERENCES 
NAME NAME NAME 

2S Dimpyros kirkii Ebea•eae min,._ edaOle fruit. DUlritioaal dala. J.O. Sab {1992) 
,...-:ae aaphdloqiw 

F. Gafaer (1917) 

26 0. lycioides Ebea•e.e amd&b-- r-• e1e. cbewiag mplalboquioones. F. Gafaer (1917) 
Jomblophe slick saponim 

27 D.a:suabueasis Ebeal":eae um:bafalme pmacr:a ftaYODOids A.. Mustca .... ,.... upblbocpmiDQGCS (1988) 

21 D.wlllaaa Eben• e1e abnJl"ID cbcwias sCiclt mpbdloquilloaes F. GafDer (1917) 
Sllplllins 

29 D. zombensis Ebemcae am::bafulme drtviDg slick ftavoaoids F. Gamer ( 1917) 
1oam,... mpbdloquilloaes 

30 Dolidlos I..qummosae jero (Sboaa. dyeiq pots. blbcr' aan11acterial J.D. MroDlbi 
twlia:w ~SI llll1ias Zimmbwe) smpefJ ms fisb aatifecdaDt (1984) 

31 &«wfiopsis Asdepiw.lw Cle bwazi. (Cbewa. pm diseases Xaarhnaes J.D. MSODlbi 
CJbkmsifolia Malawi) SfOllllCbc ai1mealS (1992) 

iab .. 1111sme 
mdlma 
{Ndebde) 

32 ElepbaatorrlL- Mimosoidcae iaifofww blbcr'. after- steroidal J. D. Msoadli 
p:IZi c:bildbirda llonDoaey (1984) 

33 FICUS uraleasis Moracae inkhiWIDC fruils eda"blc. autritioaal dala J. D. Sab 
staDbarlc up for (1992) 
slcia diseases 

34 Flacouttia iadic:a Fbcourtilc:ae 11mrabbata local roocbbrusb. aatiblcf.erial s.s Cbiodla 
illtesria•• worms. moUmcicidaJ (1914.1986) J. 
pacuanlic, fruit DUlriliomJ dala D. Sib (1992) 
edible 

35 Gaciaia Gaaiferae m.Mriw(Zuba) edible fruit DUlricioaal cbta J.D. Saka (1992) 
lmillma• 

36 H• Narh• i Amuyllid8Cae 
l""'-h iaCea1ility slJCOSiclcs LP. Mltlmba 

mapificus albJoids SfaCids (1971, 1916) 
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SCIENTIFIC FAMILY SISWATI PROCEDURES RE.'-tARKS REFERENCES 
NAME NAME NAME 

37 Harpephyllum ADacardiacae umpmya chest ailments rerpmes LP. Makhabu 
caffnlm (1986) 

31 Helicbrysum nirem Compositae amkba leaves Upectornal pbdbadreae J .D. Msoalbi 
mr:n«hme (1984) 
epicwjcvlar 
madlylmd Tomas·Babenr 
f1avoaoids (19U) 

39 H-~ Composirae iJDPlepbo wards off ghosts steriods LP. Matbubu 
(1986) 

; 40 Hypesiaam guuifame mchaajae pamcea lldifasssor L Deconred 
mrolumm (Cbewa, hypetforin (1987, 1911, 1989) 

Malawi) derivatives 
Usulmmbhili 
(Zulu) 

41 HJPllame Pa1mae llala (Ndebele) ecb"ble fruit autritioaal dara J.D. Sab (1992) 
w:abic:osa 

42 Hypoxis ayasica Hypoxidacae <llibsu. meriDe caacu aad moayasine A G.B. 
Kamba. pteuwsstxual IDd B, MariDiBenolo 
(Clsicbewa, syndrome Hypo1oside (198S, 1917) 
Malawi) Dyasicoside J.D. Msoadii 

Dyasoside (1919). 

43 H.obrusa Hypo1idarae iakof~a prose.le ayasicoside J.D.Msoadii 
(Zulu) bypeuopby bypo1oside (1990) 

pbenolic 
clycoside 

44 H.rooperi Hypoxidaccae iakofe-colcula prostate bypettopy mollascicidal 000. Amusall 
(Zulu) (1994) 

4S Ila miris Aquifoliarae b"boca 1lyc:osides LP. Makbuhu 
SCcroids (1978) 

46 Kisefia afric:aaa Bipoaiacae WDVODeoui srcm, root.t.rlc: IDtiblcrerial B J.D MSODtbi 
and fruit for ulcers amyria (1911) 
and frab wounds derivative 

moUlllCic:iclaJ 

47 M- laceolara Myrisiaec:ae map:u c:laasia1 bed luck 1lycosida LP. Makbubu 
sapoaius (1986) 
SCcroids 

41 Momonlic:a foetida Cucutbiraceae iasbubaba diabercs Slerpods L P. Makhubn 
ApODim (1919) 
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SCIENTIFIC FAMILY SISWATI PROCEDURES REMARKS REFERENCES 
NAME NAME NAME 

49 Moadia wbytei Asclepiadacae CJaiswaakoa&o aphrodisiac pbeaolic J.D Msoatbi 
(~ aooraia bilbnzia glycoside (1989) 
Malawi) 
M..aprawo 
(Sboaa. 
Zimblbwe) 

so OcUnmn Labiable mpmpmbi mprama volaiile oils J .D. Msoadai 
c:mum (~ decoagescaat piperitoae (1984) 

Malawt1 
l.ooubevmakwa 
(Zulu) 

SI Olea afric:am Olcaaae umennm c:omplicmd "~ LP. Mathubu 
Mill delivery, "Yi">siq saporiins (1978,1986) 

spirits 

S2 Pariuri Carysobalamcae g ..... h .... .womim.l paim glycosides LP. Makbubu 
apemis sapoaim (1978,1986) 

Sl P. Clarysobmaacac vrilnma edallle fruits DUlrilioaal dala J.D. Sib (1992) 
CUnlellifolia 

S4 Pbytobcca Pbytolaa:aa:ae ingub'ivamile berries. laves. mollnscicidal 0.0.G. 
doclec: 1D'Jra stem md roodJerk Amusm (1994) 

SS Polypla Polyplaeeae qiDJedbla JOOCbutc sromacb xaarhoairs B Bashir (1992) 
11yibmis ailmmls isoftavoaes 

S6 P. Virpla Polygalecae itbelbe (Zulu) ea rOOlbart sromacb xmrhoairs B Bashir (1992) 
lllDl1I (Ndebde) ai1meals isotlavooes 

S7 Psolospcnm•m Guaifercae mdima. msailoci lava. sr.em md biaaduoaes A. Musioa 
fcbrifupm msilaayama kabw JOOCbutc pamca aacbroaes (1986) 

uodala (Olicbewa, mdlnquinoaes F. ~ (198S) 
Malawi) psolospei min 
illcbidwam:i vismioaes D md 
(Ndebde) F alltibUDOUr 

SI Psydlolria R.ubi"Cae clzoiJidzjlj ndwlmintic steroids LP. MUhubu 
capeasis (1986) 

S9 Pferoc:aapua Papilioaoideu UllMlllpti abodi&cimt pycocida LP. MUhubu 
mplemis (1971,1986) 

60 Rlalpbaeaa Myrsiucae a.pbipba abdomiaal plias &lycosides LP. Makbubu 
mdmopbloes apoaias (1971,86) 
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SCIEN11FIC FAMil.Y SISWATI PROCEDURES REMARKS REFERel~ 
NAME NAME NAME 

61 RbaiciMls Vitacae siDcw.n labourpaim cf ymsides LP. Makhaba 
capesis steroids (1971.1916) 

I 
62 Rlayacbosia Papilioaoidme ....,.... c:llest ajlmm15 ctJ'COSide:s LP. Maldmbu 

IDgatosa laaDim (1916) 

63 Scbolia Caesalpiaioidel lblmziat-zi lucky cbann ctJ'COSide:s LP. Makbubu 
l:ndaypmla (1971.1916) 

M Securirlee Polyplaceae bwazi leaves. Siem aad Sapoajm. J.D. Msoadli 
km&i1 .......... (Claic:llr!wa. roocbaat. ...... (l9SS) 

Malwt) Umfafu abortifllcieat. birth medaylsalicylate 
(Ndebele) c:oatrol rlmnmrism 

6S $epgmm Pecfaliaceae Cllitawe leaves ecblJle. bair saagolia &tty J.D. Msoadli 
qolease (Qicbewa. shaqioo cbickea -=ids local (1914) 

Malawa) mdsmall pox .. ...,.... 
tadvoaca 
loluclli..to 

66 Spbroostylis Lcp••i•me Ntbmlp IUber- a a soep molluscicidal J. D. Msoadai 
amgimla (Cbicllewa. subsliQlle. Slipdies aponins (1914) J.Gazingu 

Malawi) fish. bating ptaocupinoids (1911) 
CbilUp9blp& ear1bm ware pocs mdfecdmt 
CShoaa. llllb1*:ferial 
Zimblbwe) 

67 Sida a:uca ICalV8CCIC iDdlekwue diffiaalt labour. oqtocic srcroicls J.D.Msoadai 
sicbolo-womm's bormoa (1984) LP. 
hairstyle cf ya>sidc:s Makbubu (1978) 

68 Spetbodea Bipoaiac:ae Oruna (Yoruba) tnriml1rial rerpeDOids 0.0.G.AmuslD 
c:ampmalall C>Mwe(Bim) quen:arin c:affeic (1981, 1994) 

lmi ~(Ibo) Kid 
Nipria molluscicidal 

69 5t'P tOmi• Umbdliferae mpmdmjobw lava to irripre fiaidicxid J.D. Msoadli 
~ (Clicbewa, IOft eyes derinlive (1979) 

Malawi) procectiw dwm 
ampomboblove 
(Ndebele) 
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SCIENTIFIC FAMILY SISWATI PROCEDURES REMARKS REFERENCES 
NAME NAME NAME 

70 Suydmos Logmiacea umhJala roocbark rbewmtism four albloids W.A. Clapya 
bamiDgsii (191!3) 

71 s. iDocua Lopaiaceae umhWa edible fruit nutritiooal data J.D Saka (1992) 

72 S.spinosa Lopniacae umblala paoacea edible fruits secoiridoid J. D. Msoathi 
l.actone bitter (1981, 1985) 
princi;>le 

73 Syzigium Myrtaceae WDDCOzi rootbut diarrhoea nutritioaai data J.D. Saka (1992) 
guineeme edible fruits 

7~ Talimum POfT!dKacae mpbunyub b1ber. premeosaaral SfaOids sapoGills f.Gafrier (1985) 
teauissimum syadrome. virility. 

fatility 

15 Tamarindus Cxsalpiaioideae musib (Sboaa. edi!>le fruits cutririoaal dara J.D. Saka (1992) 
inducum Zimbabwe) 

bwemba 
(Chicbewa. 
Nclawu) 

16 Tcpluosia Papilionoide.ae ombwe leaves to smpety molluscicidal A. Matsr.on (1984) 
YOgdii (Chicbewa. fish roceaonc diquetiD 

Malawi) fepbrosin 

n Tricbtia Meliaa:ae umkhuaa edible fruits nutritiooal dau J.D Sab (1992) 
emetica 

78 Tricbodesma Bon.ginxeae chirikumwulba Krial puts aoti-irch, camacrene J.D. Msonthi 
~ylanium (Chicbewa. sore tbroal, fevers. squalene phytol (1984) 

Malawi) stomach ulcers 
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NAME NAME NAME 

79 Uapaca Epborbiacex masultla edible fnaits outritiooal da~ J. D. Saka (1992) 
kirtiaoa (Chicbewa. 

Malawi) 
i maboOobobo 

(Ndebde) 

8() urginea Liliaceae mahl2nganisa splints for bone sapouins .. LP. Makhubu 

delagoemis fnctures terpeoes (1986) 
glycosides 

SI Vaaguera Rubiaceae umnrulu edible fruits wards nutritional data J. 0. Sab (1993) 
iabum off lightning 

12 Vemoaia Composicae liayatselo. Stomach complainrs sesquitetpeuc J. Jakuopovic 
ciacrea iayadlelo vmeral diseases bctoacs (1986) 

(Ndebele) skin diseases gamacra oolides 

83 V.glabr.a Composicae liayatsdo aerial pans anti tumour J. JaJcupovic 
rbemmrism sprains fifteen veruolepia (1986) 

derivatives 

84 v. Composicae lihbmguhlungu aatbelmiatic sapooim. LP. Malthubu 
neocotyoabosa glycosides (1975) 

taaDias 

as V.poslcema Composicae lihluaguhbogu aerial pans sesquiterpcoe J.Jalcupovic (1986) 
rheumatism. sprains IKtooes 

86 v. scopoides Composiue liayatselo aerial pans genmcrauolides J. Jalcupovic 
rheumatism sprains (1986) 

87 V. stipulaca Composicae tihwabab.vaba menral illoess glycosides L P. Malthubu 

I sapoains (1978) 
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NAME NAME NAME 

18 Vim doaiaaa Verbeweae wnkhosWb fruits edil>le.. leaves aryl 1lycosides J. D. Saka (1992) 
md stem but. nutritional data J. D. Msoathi 
toothache. (1984) 
stomacbacbe 

19 Xcromphis Rubiaccac sikbwakbwaae root-but puacea molluscicidal s. s. Chiocba 
obovata (1984) 

90 Ximmia c:affra ~ umdUndvulub edible fiuits nutritioaal data J. D. Saka (Im) 

91 7iziphm Rbarmweae umpba& roodmt. waeral tamlias. J. D. Msolllhi 
mauritiaaa diseases. uterine unlboaes (1984) 

disorders 

92 z. lllUCIOmla Rbarmaceae 11ml1hlabmtfu edible fruits nutritional data J. D. Saka (1992) 

I 
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Plants growing in abundance in Swaziland where research 
has alreadv revealed ootential uses _ _ --· --~ _ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

" . 

Phytolacca dodecandre L. Herit (Phytolaccaceae) 
syn. P. abyssinica Hoffin. Pircunia abyssinica Mog. 

Mentha spicata 
Fam. Labiatae 

Andracbne oyalis (MAHLOMBOHLANYA) 
Fam. Euphorbiaceae 

Aloe corperi (LISHELESHELE) 

Annex 7 

Utility and Development 

Used as a molluscicide. Well established 
as such by local and international 
research. Plantatations established 
in Swaziland. Extraction work at 
laboratory level underway in 
Swaziland. Pilot studies to isolate 
active Saponin group needed. 

A variety of this species, well known 
for its essential oil, is cultivated 
in swa z i land for culinary purposes. 
Commercial processing of the essential 
oil and GLC studies are needed. 
Cultivation trials to be initiated. 

The powdered root bark, mixed with milk 
is administered to flies, and is 
lethal. An aqueous infusion kills 
lice used also as an anthelmiutic. An 
extract should be made on a pilot 
scale for (a) further chemical 
studies, (b) study of effects on lice 
and flies as a potential herbal 
pesticidal agent, sustainable method 
of harnessing of bark required. 

Used to facilitate child delivery. 
Glycosidic content noted. Chemical 
work could be undertaken with a view 
to producing an acceptable extraction 
method for a pilot scale operation. 
Cultivation trials may be initiated. 

•' t I t .' • 
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5. Androstacbys johnsonii (BUKHUNKU) 

6. ~auhinia aalpinii (LUSOLOLO) 

7. Acacia species 
Several species in Swaziland 

a. BI may be included here 

B. Plants of Priority in the Preparations of the 
Traditional Healers 

Plant (LOCAL NAME) 

1. Lippia javanica 
Verbenaceae 

"UMSUNTANE" 

•1 f I •• \ f 

Potential purgative. Pilot plant 
studies needed to follow chemical 
studies to prepare a "standardized" 
extract of leaves. The active agent 
should be chemically investigated. 

Decoction of the root is used as an 
anthelmintic. Presence of saponins 
and glycosides noted. Further 
chemical study (literature on allied 
species could help) required. 

standardised extract may be targetted. 
Studies on the Resins, similar to the 
commercial gum accacia. They must be 
obtained on a large scale and 
evaluated for commercial potential. 

Utility and Development Prospect 

Traditional healers use the plant a:a 
(aerial parts) for bronchial disorders. 
Administered as a oteam inhalation. ~t is also 
an insect repellent. Research conducted at. the 
Kwalaseni campus isolated an essen~~3l oil whose 
composition has been studied. 56% Not on 
cultivation scale yet. Essential oil will be of 



2. Momordica foetica 
Cucurbitaceae 

"INSHUBABA" 

3. Pterocarpus angolensis "UMVANGATI" 
Fam. Leguminosae 

4. Spathodea campanulata 
Bigoniaceae 

5. Hypoxis rooperi 

38 

commercial value for pharmaceutical 
preparations. 

Used by Traditional Physicians. Im 
Decoctions of leaf/root for controlling 
infective boils - used along with E..i,llosporum 
biridiflorum and Vernoria natalensis. Decoction 
of the runner, used as sedative for 
intestinal/stomach irri ta ti on. Leaves 11sed in 
treatment of diabetes. An extract could be 
processed on a pilot scale and standardised 
(HPLC) for use by traditional healers as a 
tincture and other applications. 

Has anti-infammatory activity (ssed). Red gum 
from bark has antibacterial effect on skin 
sores. Decoction of the root is used for 
intestinal parasites. Biologically monit~red 
chemical isolation studies needed to establish 
any specific activity of seed, gum, root. Total 
extract with water may be prepared on a pilot 
scale for examining antiparasitic potential. 

Decoction of the leaves and stem bark used in • 
treatment of fevers/infammation of the urethra. Infusion 
of stem bark arrests diarrhoea. (Probauly tannins). 
Flowers and leaves are crushed for topical application to 
control ulcers. More chemical study indicated. Extract 
of leaves could be examined as a topical application. 
Tannin content may be examined. 

Decoction of tuberous rhizome used for uterine 
cancer, urinary infection, and prostatic 
hypertrophy. 

• •• I ' • I • 



6. Dichoma zeyheri "MAHLABANE" 

7. Parinari capensis "UMI<HUNA 11 

39 

.. '. 't' • 

Decoction of roots taken to ease body pains. 
Chemical studies indicated. Pilot scale 
preparation of a standardised extract must be 
the target. 

Decoction of thP. leaf arrests diarrhoea in 
infants. Again, chemical work and the 
preparation of a standardized extract should be 
the target. Cultivation trials may be 
initiated. 

c. Plants which if processed have export potential 
Plant species Utility and Development Prospect 

1. Sesamum angolense walw. 
PEDALIACEAE 

2. Psorospermum febrifugum 
GULTIFERAE 

3. Diospyros lycioides 
EBENACEAE 

2 and 7 of List A and 

Chemical studies locally reveal presence of llD 
Sesangolin naphtroxirenes. Potential herbal shampoo. 

Local chemical studies reveal presence of llD 
antimalarial- Psorospermin 

Edible fruits contain naphtraquinones with llD 
molluscicidal, anticoaqulant action. 

1 of list B may also be included here 
In all these cases direct pilot scale studies 
monitored by analysis have to be undertaken. 
Cultivation trials too need to be initiated. 
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A. List of equipr;nt available for Analytical Quality Assesswent 

(N.B. Not all this equipmer.c could be dedicated full time to the work of the 
proposed project. So~e of the instruments are used for teaching and others 
for research) 

1 x 

1 x 

1 x 

1 x 

1 x 

l x 

1 x 

1 x 

1 x 

1 x 

IR Spectrophotometer (JASCO IRA - 1) 

IR Spectrophotometer (JASCO IR-700) with screen monitor 

GC (Pye Unicam) with Fl detector 

GC (Varian 2400) with Computing Integrator (Philips) 

GC (PU 4410 Philips) 

AA (Varian -Spect. AA -10) with recorder 

UV-VIS Scanning spectrophotometer (Philips PU 8750) with display 
screen 
UV-VIS-NIR Kinetic spectrophotometer (Philips PU 8630) 

UV Spectrophotometer (UNICAH SP 1800) 

AA Spectrophotometer (GBC 906 AA) with PAL autosampler 

B. List of £suiipwent for Extraction of Plant K&terial 

3 x SL all glass Soxhlet Extractors 

3 x 2L all glass Soxhlet Extractors 

1 x Hacerator (RETSCH) capacity 100-200g 
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ELEMENTS THAT CONSTITUTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

INDUSTRY BASED ON MEDICINAL & AROMATIC PLANTS 

IN A DEVELOPING COUNTRY 

R & D LABORATORY 

FUNCTION 

---------

MANAGEMENT 

LEADERSHIP 

QA/QC LAB. 

FUNCTION 

~ MONITOR.Ute r- - - - - TECHNOLOGY 
l I 

L- - --------" 

Annex 10 

TECHNICAL 

ASSISTANCE 

UNI DO 

I !llTUPUIRllRS t- [ INDUSTRY ~------------1 

. . . . .. 

P.QUIPMENT 
TRAINING 
EXPERTISE 
EXCHANGE 
H!THODOLOCY 

TECHNOLOGY 
FUNCTION 

(PILOT PLANT) 

l'ROtlTS 

& 

CONTINUED 

OPERATIONS 

., 

I 
1 

..J 
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l 
Doc~aticate apecica 
Selection of cultivara 
Propagation triala 
Crop triala 
Rav aaterial aupplJ 
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FUNCTIONS or A TECHNOLOGY GENERATION CENTRE 

R & D 

Cbeaical Reaearcb 
Anal1tical Metboda 
Separation & laolation 
Product development 

QA I QC 

Routiniae analytical 
method a 

Develop atandarda 

• I , t I 

TECHNOLOGY 

l 
Develop proce1a method• 
Identify parameter• 
Elaborate co1ta/economic1 
Elaborate final technology 
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09 LIFTING Uli SEE ~ 01·~·02 ~ 138 & 144 C6 
46 SEPARATOH· SEE ORG 01·l!·07 ( SELID nff.l 01 
125 F\.Al£ 3nt<•675 CIA Mill 1> ~ 17f EQJAUY 

SPKED 00 630 PCO :J2 
126 BClT'f ·STANDARD CJL [RUH 200 LITRES ~Al WrTH 

1tP & Kl1TCJ1 MOOT C2 
127 lfG· 50•50•5TI« RSA• 250 l.00 C/W 1>0 JlA S'ff« PAO 03 
m AM F!..AKJE • 50-50•3THK RSA fo£AT ANO FCR't ft 1) 

HOP Cf ~SiCE [lA 580, CRIU 10 !i'.lES 17 fJ mUAliY 
SP~'tD °" 630 F{!) 03 

129 GA9<ET-Clli FR>M 3THK PACKK! SHEET RATED FM 
SERVll II CEi C 02 

1~ REHRRCEf'£NT ~1! 31lfK, 110 SQUARE WrTH CttffiW. 
HCll 89 DIA ,ROLL 'D ~a RArJUS 580 O'l 

131 rrtf£CTIW 65 NB·~ lDt(j FlAl'CfD 02 
132 STANDARD C -CtAMP 12 
133 A.EX:B.E 65NI ()I FLNaO n:t4N'N (t.{E ENO 01 
134 ClNNSJl()I 40 NS ir 75 llNi ¥.RO 10 138 0'2 
1~' TUEIC Pl.AT; 'O TW 41 OMNI N DI 6ll= ~ ?1n ra rrc;rnr: 

OiA CALL AS CE'At:.. E - r:All TUBE lill.ES 10 
ACTUAL 00 /-5 PROCURED WITH TOLERANCE ... 0.1 10•0·2 02 

136 GASKET 3THK.M FROM Fr(:KIN:i S~ RATED FOR 100Wi C 04 
137 FLANiE 1> Tif< •210 ClJT l)(A 10 F!T ~ l'e PIPE, (RL~ 6 to.£.5 

1l ~ :DUALLY ~ ~ 170 PCO 04 
138 St£Ll • tlO NS PPE • 1570 l()(; 01 
139 ENO m'v{R· 100 NB P:PE G2 
140 FU'TE 31HK•120 00 Willi CENTRAL~ 76 ti ~ 
~41 TUBE ,Al.1.MINl\J"t, 19 00" 1S06 lfNj W\LL lHC>ff$ ~nm 07 
142 FEEDWATER TANK 250w 300 •HT 150 FRlM 3 lHK PLA1t 

C/W 15 ~ Fl.CAT VALVE,IIHHIS A.~D ~T lfGS 01 
11.3 ~o SUPPmT 20·a>· 31lf< RSA iiOCJ>, WELD 10 126 ci 
ilt!t t:.x..-~o ~TAL GRlO ,00 ~ SU ctTAIL-G 01 
145 CCJHCTO'f. 25 NB 5"Xl<ET, WElO 10 ITfM 126 01 

TITU 
m511LLAllOll PLANT IYPE BT 

INTECMCIS ASSOCIATES 
INDUSTRIAL CDNSULTANTS 
38,BeaEiANA ROAD SOUTH 
PITAKOTTE .SRI lJH<A 
'T!L • 565241 

'-------------------- - -
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SKETCH FOR EXTRACTION/PERCOLATION UNIT Annex 12 
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Annex 13 
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Annex 14 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR EQUIPMBMT (NOll-EXPEHDABLE) 

A. Analytical Instrumentation 

01 1 GLC unit complete with 5 x columns for 
analysis of essential oils. FID detector. 
Capillary capability with SEJO columns (2x) 
Integrator and compatible computer 

02 TLC equipment complete set with desintometer 
and accessories. 

B. Pilot Plant Scale Equipment (Preferable to be locally 
fabricated with stainless steel> 

1 No. complete steam distillation assembly of 
BT type (Refer sketch A) 

1 No. Assembly for solvent/water extraction 
(refer to sketch B) 

1 No. Reboiler unit for solvent recovery (as 
per sketch C) 

1 No. Tray Drier (Sketch D) 

1 No. steam generator cap.-100 kg/hr. 

LIST OF EQUIPMEN'l' - CONSUMABLES 

1. Stainless steel sheeting for construction of pilot 
scale equipment (in part). 

2. Accessories for pilot scale equipment - steam cocks, 
guages, piping, insulation material, etc. 

J. Solvents (assorted) and chemicals 

4. Special reagents for laboratory. 

\ 
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Annex 15 

THE PROPOSED CENTRE FOR MEDICINAL & AROMATIC 
PLANTS INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 

(MAPTECH) 

1. Goals and Objectives of the Centre 

1.1 The centre MAPTECH is to serve as a 
mechanism by which indigenous technology 
generation will be facilitated. The 
technology so generated should be feasible 
and relevant to the processing of primary 
products from plant material used for their 
aromatic or medicinal characteristics. 

The Centre may investigate such plants at 
laboratory, bench and pilot scale. The 
Centre would also extend their activity to 
plants that will generate other economic 
products such as oleoresins, tannis, dyes, 
pigments,etc. 

1.2 The centre will stimulate and conduct 
research and development activities on 
plants with a view to: 

a) Processing of essential oils from aromatic plants, 
entrally as well as in chosen rural sites. 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Processing of ~xtracts from selected 
established medicinal value with the 
delivering to the traditional healers 
such as standardised extracts and dosage 
in their health care system. 

plants with 
prospect of 
preparations 

forms for use 

Developing acceptable methods 
important plant species on a 
industrial processing. 

for cultivation of 
scale suitable for 

Developing methodology for 
propagation of plant species 
spontaneous flora. 

domestication and 
selected from the 

e) Developing methodology to enable the sustainable 
harvesting of selected plant species from the wild 
flora. 

f) Formulating suitable analytical methods for the 
assessment of quality in raw materials. 

g) Acquiring the facility for the design and fabrication 
of process equipment, or promoting such a development 
in a chosen situation. 

-- - ---- ----



h) Gathering and collating ethonomedical information on 
swazi medicinal and aromatic plants. 

2. Structure of the Centre 

2.lA Location 

The Centre will be located in the University of 
Swaziland and the hardware may be distributed in the two 
faculties of Science and Agriculture as is deemed logical and 
facile. 

2.lB Participating entities 

The participating entities will be: 

The University of Swaziland 
The Association of Traditional Healers of Swaziland 
The Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
The Ministry of Agriculture through the Malkers 
Research station 

2.2 Management 

The Centre would be managed by a Board of Management 
constituted of the following: 

The Vice Chancellor (Chairperson) 
The Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture 
The Dean of the Faculty of Science 
Representatives of: (One each) 

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
The Traditional Healers 
The Chief Research Officer (Malkerns R.S.) 

The Appointed Director of MAPTECH 
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MAPTECB 
MANAGF.MEN'l AND TASK FORCE 

Dir•ct.or MAPTECB 

I 

BOARD OF 
HDAGDIEHT 6 

ChaiDllall 1 
Reapresentativea of~ 
llin/COllW!Qrce 5 Industzy 
llin,'Aqric. (Hal.Items R. S) 
University Fae/Sci. 
University Fac/Aqric. 
Traditional. Beal.era Assn. 
Director DP'l'ECB 

STEBRIHG COMMITTEE OF 
MAPTBCB TASK FORCE 

Principal Investigators of 
Botany 

Chami.SUy 
Aqrotechnology 

Process technology 

I 
HAPTECB Task Force 

All Above + 

Other participatinq 
pera.onnel 
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4. Plan of work suggested for MAPTECH 

Activity 

1. Selection of priority list 
of plants for development 

2. Literature surveys on 5/6 of 
species, complete with any data 
on processing/industrial use 

3. Finalization of all laboratory 
methods on 3/4 candidate 

4. Plan for acquisition/installa
tion of pilot plant + steam 
distillation assembly 

Responsibility 

MAPTECH/TF 0-3M 

MAPTECH/TF 0-6M 
The assistance of data 
bases like N>.PRALERT may 
be sought. Also PID-CSIR New 
Delhi, CSIR-RSA. 

MAPTECH/TF 0-12M 
with help from 
international colleagues 

MAPTECH/TF/UNIDO 

5. Delivery and installation of UNIDO + MAPTECH/TF 12-24M 
pilot plant assembly 

6. Commencem2nt of plant propaga- MAPTECH/TF 03-lSM 
tion trials on selected species 

7. Develop methodology for supply MAPTECH/TF 18-24M 
of adequate raw materials on 3/4 
selected species for pilot scale 
processing trials 

8. Develop QA/QC methods for any MAPTECH/TF 18-24M 
products - follow up of 3 above 

9. Training programmes in UNIDO + 06-24M 
operation MAPTECH 

10. Review of all systems UNIDO + MAPTECH 24-36m 
/TF 
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Backtopping Officer's Technical eo..ents 
based on the work of Mr. R.0.8. Wijesekera 

The report is comprehensive and contains an assessment of the current 

status of activities in this area. The consultant has visited all 

institutions presently engaged in activities related to natural products and 

recommended the roles to be played by them to support the establishment of a 

Medicinal and Aromatic Plants Technology Development Centre (MAPTECH). The 

needs for a technical assistance programme for the development of the 

subsector has been evaluated and a draft project document has also been 

prepared. The consultant also has discussed his findings and recommendations 

with the government authorities and the UNDP. He has fulfilled his 

obligations very successfully. It is hoped that initiatives will be taken to 

implement these recommendations. An official government request is required 

for futher assistance from UNIDO. 




